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Georgia Follows International Processes in Climate Change

1994

2007: COP 13
Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions

2009: COP 15
GEORGIA’S VISION ON NAMAs

2013: COP 19
Intended Nationally Determined Contribution

2015: COP 21
GEORGIA’S INDC

2021: Paris Agreement
To support Georgia’s efforts to increase climate change mitigation through energy efficiency and clean energy;
**LEDS NEXT STEPS**

Correspond with overarching national document

- **INDC**;

Communicate to the ongoing process

- **NEEAP**;
- **Measures matching**;
- **Time managing**;
- **Transparence assuring**;
LEDs Next Steps

Steering Committee for Georgia's LEDs

Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources Protection (MOE)

Expert Working Group (WG)

Agriculture sub-WG
Ministry of Agriculture

Waste sub-WG
Ministry of Regional Development and Infrastructure

Energy sub-WG
Ministry of Energy

Transport & Industry sub-WGs
Ministry of Economy and Sustainable Development

Forestry sub-WG
MOE Forestry Agency

Buildings sub-WG
Energy Efficiency Center

SC meeting; Milestones; Stagegates;

Mitigation options; Synergy issues; Prioritization;
Thank You for Your Attention!